Little Hadham
Parish News
July 2016
Little Hadham & Albury Social Club ANNUAL Supper 2016
Wine & Dine at Little Hadham Village Hall
Tuesday 12TH JULY 7.45 for 8pm
Everyone is MOST welcome!
£10 at the door – includes food, wine & raffle
DELICIOUS FOOD BY “COOK” - BISHOP’S STORTFORD
LOTS OF EXTRAS ….. by Carmela!
FOR MORE INFORMATION or TO RESERVE YOUR MEAL
CALL CARMELA 01279 898591
cam2403@hotmail.co.uk

Rector of Parish: Vacancy from 14.1.16
01279 842609
e-mail: muchhadhamrectory@gmail.com

Team Vicar: Revd. Julie Gawthrope
01920 823832
e-mail: julie.gawthrope@ntlworld.com

Churchwardens

Mr Don Gibson
01279 – 771325, 0782 1019196
dfg-at-priors@lineone.net

Mrs Karin Green
01279 - 771532
gouldburn.green@outlook.com

Log on to www.littlehadham.com for issues dating back to May 2006

Oil Syndicate Update Our next order for heating oil will be submitted during the first week in July - so do get in touch
if you would like some or indeed if you would like to join our 135 member group! It’s FREE
and we make great savings by buying together.
Thank you Carmela - cam2403@hotmail.co.uk
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Parish Council News
Heart Defibrillator

the use of noisy power tools, chainsaws, petrol
strimmers, blowers, etc being used in the early
part of the morning before 8am, and also late
in the evening keeping children awake who
are trying to sleep ready for school next day,
and people who need to get up for work.
Please be considerate when using your power
tools.

It is a year since the installation of the heart
defibrillator in the yellow box outside the
Village Hall. The defibrillator can be used by
anyone in an emergency and access to it is
gained by ringing 999. If using a mobile, it will
connect to the nearest available network.

Bonfires

Planters

Residents have raised concerns about the
timing and frequency of bonfires impacting
on their enjoyment of their gardens, not
being able to use them on a nice sunny day
due to the smoke, and sometimes left to
smoulder for days on end. Where possible
please consider the impact that your bonfire
has upon the rest of the community. Try and
avoid having bonfires at popular times such
as sunny weekends, or when your neighbours
are using their garden or drying washing.
Please consider having your bonfire later in
the evening as most people will have had the
most enjoyment of their garden by that time.
Please remember to extinguish the fire when
done.

The Planters that were installed between The
Smithy and the Village Hall are in need of
care and attention. If anyone or any group
would like to take on the responsibility for the
planters the PCC would be happy to pay for
the plants, compost, etc. Please contact the
Clerk for further details

Next Parish Council meeting will be
at the Village Hall on Tues 5th July 2016 at
8pm. We use the main hall so there is plenty
of space, and there is also a hearing loop
installed for the hard of hearing. Please come
and let the Councillors know what you would
like to see happen in our village, and listen to
the work being carried out.
Parish Clerk is contactable on 01279 842803
Power Tools
Residents have also raised concerns about or email clerklittlehadham@gmail.com

Volunteer needed!
Can you help the Parish Council maintain their new website? We are
seeking a volunteer to edit the new Parish Website. We envision a
website which has information about who we are and what we do, what
activities can be accessed within the Parish, and up-to-date information
on any events coming up.
The editor would not need any experience with websites – just in
gathering material and writing copy.
Please contact Bev Evans (Parish Clerk) at clerklittlehadham@gmail.com
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Down at the doctor’s				

Dr Paul Haimes

On the evening of Friday 27th May we all gathered at Hopley’s to say goodbye to
Lyn Lynn, who had been our practice manager for the last 11-12 years. She has our
very best wishes in her well-earned retirement and we are extremely grateful for all
her diligent hard work. Colin Brookbanks was in attendance and took on the role
of official photographer; they don’t call him the David Bailey of Westland Green for
nothing (if at all ! ! !)
Andrew Wilkinson has now taken over the reins. He has come back to Hertfordshire
from Holt Medical Practice in North Norfolk where he was business manager for a
large, rural dispensing practice. He lives in Stapleford with his wife Jane and two boys,
Sam and Toby.
He enjoys most sports, is a Nottingham Forest fan, and claims to be a better golfer
than me……..time will tell but the Practice Manager before Lyn thought similarly and
I wonder what happened to him ! ! ! !
In his first week we had notice of an impending Care Quality Commission inspection,
which I managed to defer, and we also managed to postpone the installation of the
new computer system until November. What fun ! !

Adverts removed
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Patient Participation Groups
This letter was published in Bishop’s Stortford Observer first week Jan. by Mark Edwards
NHS East and North Herts CCG:

“Being a member of a Patient Participation Group (PPG) in my GP surgery is time well
spent. Views from patients are given a voice, received positively and where possible, acted
upon. Patient members are influencing change for the better in practices in the area
Patients who have already done this have improved appointment procedures and
accessibility; have organised informative meetings relating to Carer needs, on Diabetes
and how to manage it better; set up Health Walks and that’s just the start.
Ideas and suggestions about improving hospital and community services are also
discussed at our meetings and also on a locality-wide basis.
All those comments you make to your family or whilst you wait in the surgery on how
things could be better are important to the group to act upon, please tell us about them.
This is your opportunity to have a positive impact on health service provision for you, it’s
worthwhile and rewarding, so please take it. Join your GP surgery Patient Participating
Group now and have your say!”

Adverts removed
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Nature Notes: May– June

Jonathan Forgham

A time of warmer weather meant an upsurge in moth and insect numbers over this recording
period, but no change in the bird numbers apart from plenty of young birds that have now
fledged. Our garden has been overrun with juvenile great tits and blue tits wing flapping and
begging parents for food. Even though they can feed independently they prefer to be offered
food from parents.
Whilst on the subject of young birds, I receive quite a few messages regarding juvenile birds in
gardens and what people should do if they come across them. Best rule is just leave them.
Invariably, the parents will be close by and the majority of youngsters will have fledged, i.e. able
to fend for themselves and fly perfectly well. It always appears they are easy prey to cats and
other predators, but most will look after themselves. If a young bird has fallen from the nest
then there is very little that can be done for it, as the parents will ignore it. Consequently, it will
either be predated or starve. Nature can be tough!
It seems to be have been a good year for bullfinches, with family parties seen in many suitable
habitats within the parish. These are easy to recognise as they have a wide, white patch at
the top of the tail, clearly visible when they fly into thick hedgerows. Breeding certainly was
successful in Millennium Wood as well as along Millfield Lane and Acremore Street. Also in
Millennium Wood, 2 families of great tits fledged from 2 nest boxes along with a family of blue
tits from a 3rd box. These may well use the nest boxes again in the next few weeks, so worth
continued on page 20
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Little Hadham & Albury Garden Club
There is no club meeting this month but if you get your Parish News early you might still be in
time to come on our outing on the 1st July to Alswick Hall. Ring Karin on 771532 for details.
The show is creeping up so don’t forget to get your schedule either at the Post Office or from
Karin. Saying of the month: Weed it and reap!

Little Hadham Brownies
This summer term we have
been working on our Gardener
Badge. Firstly planting seeds,
then tending the seedlings,
now working on the allotment.
September we move to Little
Hadham School new time,
longer. Starting from 3.30 - 5pm
finish. If your daughter is aged
7-10 years register her now
Girlguiding .org.uk/interested or
Judi call 01279654624.

Adverts removed
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Little Hadham & Albury Social Club
Our June meeting was a cosy affair; wine, nibbles and plenty of news to catch up on. We
discussed our forthcoming Social Club Supper on Tuesday 12th July @ 7.30pm. The food will
come from Cook in Bishop’s Stortford (hope you will agree . . .delicious!) and Carmela will cook
all the extras. On the menu; Roasted Vegetable Lasagne, Classic Fish Pie, Chicken Alexander
and Slow Cooked Rump Beef with Brandy. Deserts will include Raspberry Pavlova, Lemon
Cheese Cake and Chocolate & Salted Caramel Vacherin. Would anyone who wishes to be
included please call me so that I have a good idea of numbers for the food order. Everyone is
very welcome - The £10 cost will include food, wine and raffle - do please call me to book your
place: 01279 898591 - thank you, Carmela.
May I take this opportunity and say a huge THANK YOU to Binnie and Sue - they work
tirelessly in the background and are always on hand to help - we are fortunate to have so
many lovely people in our village - Thank You Everyone.

Little Hadham Cricket Club 			

Neil Oxborrow

Little Hadham Cricket Club started the season at the end of April with a home game against
Chrishall. The visitors batted first and quickly amassed an impressive score of 224 for the loss
of 7 wickets. In reply, Hadham never really looked like threatening the total and were bowled

continued on page 9
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Cricket, continued from page 8
out for just 143. James Law (47) and David Ellis (38) were the top scorers as Hadham lost
the match by 81 runs. With no games over the May Bank Holiday weekend, the next match
was away to Stocking Pelham. The home side batted first reaching 136 for four off their
allotted 30 overs, with David Barnes the leading Hadham wicket taker with three. In reply
Little Hadham reached their target with one just one over to spare thanks mainly to a score
of 65 not out from Paul Mason-Smith. The next match played was a home match against
Farnham Harlequins who batted first and were bowled out for 159, with Neil Oxborrow
taking three wickets for 27. In reply Little Hadham collapsed to 13 for three but then a stand
of 120 between James Law (66) and Ken Sims (51) set them up for an eventual win by 4
wickets. The spring Bank Holiday weekend saw two matches played. The first on the Sunday
was at home to Nazeing Common, who batted first and were quickly bowled out for just 127
with S. Singh taking 6 for 64 for Hadham. Despite a score of 42 from Singh Hadham were
bowled out for 119 in reply and
July Fixtures
thereby lost by just 8 runs. On
Sunday 3rd
Home Arkesden		
2.00pm the Monday, the team made the
Sunday 10th
Home Saracens		
2.00pm short trip to Thorley, with once
Sunday 17th
Away
Manuden		
2.00pm again the home side batting
Sunday 24th
Home Harlow veterans 2.00pm first and amassing a huge total
Sunday 31st		
TBA
of 315 for 3 off their 40 overs.
continued on page 10
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Cricket, continued from page 9
Hadham never looked like getting close to the Thorley score, but did eventually reach 192
before being bowled out, with Paul Mason-Smith and Peter Jackson scoring 40 apiece.
We are a friendly club and welcome players of all abilities and ages – from 8 to 80. If you are
interested in playing cricket or even just watching then please contact Alan South on 651603.

Little Hadham School
Believing and Achieving

We have had a busy month with Design Technology days, Residential trips, Sports Day and our
very own Art gallery, to name but a few. We now look ahead to the last month of the year –
where did that year go?
Do come along to our annual Summer Fayre on Sunday 3rd July from 1pm to 4pm for a fun
afternoon out. Also, we invite our Senior Citizens to join us for our Dress Rehearsal of this year’s
KS2 presentation of ‘Willie Wonka and the Chocolate Factory’ on Monday 11th July at 10am.
Finally, we wish our Y6 Leavers lots of luck at their new secondary schools and we say a farewell
to our handyman, Mr Bob Shuffield, after nine years with the school. Good luck to them all!
Thank you for your continued support.
Liz Stockley, Headteacher

Adverts removed
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News from the Gardens of Easton Lodge Preservation Trust
Our open day on Sunday 24th July is this year’s date for our celebration of the Garden’s
fascinating links to World War II. Once again the duo “Perfect Vintage” - who are always
fantastic - will be providing musical entertainment throughout the afternoon. World War II
vehicles and re-enactors will be on site as well as special displays relating to our links with the
RAF. If you have a vehicle or other memorabilia that you would like to bring along to the event
then do please get in touch as soon as possible. Children will be able to take part in a special
WWII themed quiz trail for only £1 each – with a prize at the end.
There are guided tours at 12.30pm & 2.30pm which cover all aspects of the garden’s history.
For children there will be our usual range of craft & nature activities available and there is
plenty of space to run around; not to mention croquet on the lawn.
Bacon rolls and cheese rolls will be on sale at “Daisy’s” until 2.15pm with hot and cold drinks
and delicious homemade cakes available until 4.30pm. We welcome people to bring their own
picnics and now have picnic benches in the walled garden especially for visitors to use.
Gates open at 11.30am and the gardens close at 5pm with last entry at 4pm. Entrance is
only £4.00 for adults and children come in free of charge making it a very affordable day out,
especially for families. Dog lovers are reminded that their pets are more than welcome as long
as they are kept on a lead.
If you need further information then please get in touch on 01371 876979 (unattended but
if you leave a message we will get back to you), enquiries@eastonlodge.co.uk or visit www.
eastonlodge.co.uk.
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What’s on in July

in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated

1 Fri, Garden Club Outing to Alswick Hall See
page 7.
2 Sat, Coffee Morning 10.30–2pm, Place
House, Ware. Pop in and have a cuppa. Take
the weight off your feet during the busy carnival
day, and raise funds for Isabel Hospice.
3 Sun, LH School Summer Fayre,1pm to 4pm,
for a fun afternoon out..
3 Sun, Evensong at St Thomas’ Perry Green,
6pm. See poster on page 18.
4 Mon, Celebration Lunch Party for Isabel
Hospice 12–4pm Furneux Pelham Cricket
Ground, SG9 OTR. Lunch and entertainment
Shop at a variety of stalls in a beautiful
Marquee. Eat the best of British food and
enjoy the entertainment. Tickets £20 from
Renee Friend 01279 755320 or the Bishop’s
Stortford Tourist Information Centre 01279
655831 Licensed wine bar, live entertainment
and a two course British buffet prepared by
retired award winning chef.
5 Tue, Parish Council, 8pm. All welcome.
7 Thur, One You Day, to support and raise
awareness of the One You campaign, hosted
by Hertfordshire to provide opportunities for
Hertfordshire residents to get involved. There
will be fun health and wellbeing events taking
place across the county to help motivate and
inspire people to make changes. To take the
How Are You quiz and find out more about the
range of support available in Hertfordshire,
visit www.hertsdirect.org/oneyou See p19.
7-9, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, outdoor
production, Monastery Gdns, Windhill, Bishop’s
Stortford, CM23 2ND. Info 01279 715001.
Bring a picnic. See page 17.
10 Sun, Butterfly Recording day Millennium
Wood, 11.00 – 3.00pm All welcome, let’s
hope for a hot, sunny day.

11 Mon, Dress Rehearsal for this year’s
KS2 presentation of ‘Willie Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory’, 10am. We invite our
Senior Citizens to join us.
11 Mon, Hadhams’ History Soc. 8pm MHVH
Green Room, The Witches of Pendle, by Kathy
Hamilton.
12 Tue, Social Club Supper, 7.30pm If you
wish to be included please call Carmela
01279 898591. Details on page 8.
13 Wed, Patient Participation Group, Much
Hadham surgery, 7pm. Please join us, we
need to hear your views/suggestions.
14 Thur, Cheese & Wine plus Quiz evening,
MH Horticultural Society, 7.30pm, Long Barn.
Hopleys Plants. High Street. Much Hadham
Entry £2, members free. All welcome.
16 Sat, Hadfest Family Music Festival, 3pm
--11pm. See page 13.
21 Thur, Way Inn Coffee Morning, 12.30 1.45pm, rear of Village Hall.
23 Sat, CDA for Herts 50th Birthday Garden
Party 1-4pm at our Community Garden St
Albans, Hixberry Lane, St Albans AL4 0TZ.
We are delighted to invite you.to celebrate
this momentous year with our partners,
friends, supporters and special guests. Please
RSVP through Eventbrite.
24 Sun, Open Day, Gardens of Easton Lodge
11.30–5pm with last entry at 4pm. Adults
£4.00, children free Dog are welcome as long
as they are kept on a lead.. More on p11.
28 Thur, Whist Drive, 7.30pm. £2 includes
tea and biscuits. Contact Ross Barron 01279
771694 for more details. (If you would like to
learn to play whist please let me know.)
30 Sat, Farmers’ Market, 8.30 - 11.30am.
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A fundraising event in aid of

FAMILY MUSIC
FESTIVAL
SATURDAY
16TH JULY
3PM TILL 11PM

£3 ADULTS UNDER 16 FREE

LITTLE
HADHAM
PLAYING
FIELDS

UNDER 16S TO BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT

Designed and printed by

Estate & Letting Agents
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SSE prepares to launch legal proceedings against Stansted Airport
Airport uses new ploy to deny compensation after losing ‘golden rivet’ loophole. [issued 7.12.16]
Stansted Airport faces legal action on behalf of thousands of local residents denied compensation
over devaluation of their property caused by airport expansion. The cost to the airport could
run to hundreds of millions of pounds.
Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) announced the move after the airport failed to meet a deadline
to make a public statement agreeing to introduce a compensation scheme for local residents
after years of prevarication. Since 2002, Stansted has used the excuse that it has no legal
obligation to pay compensation until it has completed everything listed in its 1999 Phase 2
planning consent. Completion of a small part of these works, the Echo Cul-de-Sac, has been
repeatedly postponed – most recently until the mid-2020s – and has thus been branded the
‘golden rivet’ loophole.
However, it transpires that the airport was wrong to use the ‘golden rivet’ argument as an
excuse for not paying compensation. Lawyers for Stansted Airport finally accepted this at a
hearing in the Royal Courts of Justice in March but they then immediately put forward a new
excuse for rejecting compensation claims – arguing that claims were now time-barred under
the Limitation Act. This gave rise to withering criticism from the judge who remarked, “So,
after years of telling people you can’t claim until the works are complete, you’re now saying
Tee-hee – you’re too late.” Brian Ross, deputy chairman of SSE, who attended the hearing,
commented: “It was clear from the expression on the judge’s face that he could hardly believe
continued on page 16
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The Hundred Parishes		

Ken McDonald, Secretary

We aim to raise the level of knowledge about our wonderful area. Our website www.
hundredparishes.org.uk is a mine of information, with links to more detailed resources and
suggestions for walks, as well as advance notice of events related to local heritage, conservation
or culture.
Recently, members were treated to a fascinating talk by geologist Gerald Lucy. His presentation
on the last hundred million years put into perspective the miniscule period of man’s existence,
around 250,000 years, and the even smaller time span for which there is recorded history.
Today’s coastal erosion is part of a continuing process that has seen gradual but dramatic
realignments of the Earth’s surface over the last 4 billion years. The changes over such a
long period of time are difficult to comprehend. The continents as we know them were once
one big land mass. Fossils in the Himalayas date from when that area was beneath the sea.
British coal was formed long ago when the UK was somewhere near the Equator. Nearer
home, and much more recently, the River Thames once flowed through Harlow and Chelmsford
before joining the Rhine (there was no North Sea then). Our local flintstones were created in
a thin layer of chalk by chemical reaction; and our so-called Hertfordshire puddingstones were
dumped by a retreating glacier. Gerald gave us much to think about.
Our next talk will be in Stansted Mountfitchet at Crafton Green Community Centre on the
evening of July 11, starting at 7:30pm and open to members and non-members. Our speaker,
Tony Morton of Essex Wildlife Trust, will address another aspect of our heritage with a talk
about woodland in and around the Hundred Parishes. Please come along – the £5 entry fee
for non-members includes tea and biscuits.
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SSE continued from page 14
what he was hearing, and nor could I. Accordingly, SSE immediately asked for an urgent
meeting with the airport managing director. That meeting took six weeks to arrange and when
we eventually met it was obvious Stansted Airport was stalling over the ‘golden rivet’ issue and
over its use of the Limitation Act to reject claims.” SSE gave Stansted Airport an ultimatum of
31 May to make a public statement with a commitment to introduce a compensation scheme,
failing which SSE would itself make a public statement and do all in its power to safeguard
the interests of local residents, including legal action. A few hours before the expiry of this SSE
ultimatum, Manchester Airports Group (MAG) the owners of Stansted Airport contacted SSE
offering a further meeting to discuss the matter. This offer was declined. SSE took the view
that the issues should no longer be discussed behind closed doors. In a subsequent telephone
conversation, MAG made some important concessions to SSE but still refused to make a public
statement. SSE therefore decided to make its own statement having regard to the long history
of prevarication and broken promises on this issue. SSE will hold a press conference this Friday,
10th June at 12 noon at the Stansted Hilton Hotel (CM24 1SF) when it will reveal further
details, including the legal action it intends to take, the legal team appointed, the postcode
areas affected and the scale of the devaluation of local house prices. Homeowners awaiting
compensation will be available for interviews.
SSE Chairman Peter Sanders commented: “Compensation has never been part of SSE’s natural
territory but in this case the airport’s behaviour is so reprehensible that we cannot stand idly
by. It beggars belief that a publicly quoted UK company could act in such a manner. Enough
is enough.”

Adverts removed
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The May talk by Ware Historian, David Perman, on “River
Lea Canal Barges” followed logically from April’s talk on
“The River Stort ”; the navigation on the two rivers being
closely linked. Navigation on the Lea has a much older
history than on the Stort. The Lea has often been called
London’s second river, being a major source of the city’s drinking water and has been a major trading
link since Celtic times. Roman ships used Ware as a major port using shallow draught barges. In
the Anglo Saxon Chronicles ca AD 894, ships were recorded as sailing up to Ware. Goods carried in
the middle ages included corn, malt, coal & iron and early attempts were made in 1423/9 to clean
up the river to improve on the significant trade with London. Later, navigation improvements were
hampered by competition from the “Badgers of Enfield”. The latter had badges proving their right to
control the road to London and were in direct competition with the bargees on the river and a major
battle took place between the two groups in 1609. The “New River Co” inaugurated at the same
time, was a major supplier of drinking water to London and by 1739 extraction had so reduced the
water available for navigation that an Act of Parliament established the “Lee Navigation Trust”. The
“New River Co” now had to pay the Trust £350pa for extraction rights. The old river meandered a
lot and the Trust commissioned a survey by engineer John Smeaton in 1765. A further Act (1767)
provided for his proposed changes which included much canalisation of the river; it also gave the
Trust power to charge navigation tolls. In the19th C many old wooden barges, some later found
buried on Glaxo’s site, were eventually replaced by steam driven steel barges made at the Ware
Dockyard. David’s excellent talk described with much detail, the extensive economic and industrial
activity associated with the river and its navigation over the centuries and was well illustrated
including many pictures of the barges from more recent times. He highlighted the fine Dutch
Summer Houses located just upstream from Ware road bridge where casual labourers congregated
whilst trying to get loading jobs etc. The river is now mainly used for pleasure craft.
ASH AND QUIN VALLEYS TEAM
EVENSONG

St Thomas’, Perry Green
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6.00 pm
Sunday, 3rd July 2016
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Hertfordshire Health Walks
Hertfordshire residents clocked up nearly 8,000 attendances on local walks organised by
HCC’s Countryside Management Service during the month of May. The highlight of the month
was the mass health walk on 16 May, which saw 630 residents out walking at the same time
in locations across Hertfordshire. The aim is to beat this record on 7 July when another mass
health walk will take place in celebration of One You Day, part of the Public Health England
One You campaign.
There are health walks taking place across Hertfordshire every week, so dust off your walking
shoes and find out where your local walk is so that you can make the most of the summer
months.. Hertfordshire Health Walks are free, led, local walks for all abilities, co-ordinated by
Hertfordshire County Council’s Countryside Management Service. Officially the biggest scheme
in the country, there are over 60 walks each week lasting between 20 and 90 minutes with
some wheelchair accessible routes.
For more information about Hertfordshire Health Walks and to find your local walk programme,
visit www.hertfordshirehealthwalks.org or call 01992 588433.
For information about other free outdoor events coordinated by the Countryside Management
Service and its team of volunteers, visit www.hertsdirect.org/walksandmore . For more
information about the range of health initiatives in Hertfordshire, please visit www.hertsdirect.
org/healthinherts.
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Nature Notes, continued from page 6
keeping a check on them. A red kite pair is breeding somewhere near
The Ford but I have yet to find precisely where. Buzzards are nesting
in Muggin’s Wood and Queer Wood, with Great spotted woodpeckers
taking up residence in an excavated tree hole in Stocking Wood. All
in all, a good breeding season with the drier conditions encouraging
rodents and insects to be in good numbers so the youngsters are well
fed. A local juvenile goldfinch shown here.
Butterflies are now observed daily, with the brown Speckled wood
being common in woodlands and along footpaths. The common
blue is now on the wing and in the next fortnight there should be
a rapid increase in numbers of the whites as well as small
tortoiseshells, peacocks, skipper species and marbled white.
Westland Green is always a good place to see the latter.
A moth night in Millennium Wood on 9th June was a great
success. Myself and 2 members of the Herts Moth Group
ran a series of traps from 8.45 until midnight, trapping a total
of 159 moths of 38 species. 14 were new for the year and
one, a micro Coptotriche marginea was new for parish records.
The total now stands at in excess of 1200 moths recorded this year, made up of 174 species.
Many more to record. A well marked pebble hooktip moth trapped at Pig’s Green shown here.
continued on page 21
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Nature Notes, continued from page 20
The next event in Millennium Wood is a Butterfly Recording day in the wood, 11.00 – 3.00pm
on Sunday 10th July. All welcome and let’s hope for a hot, sunny day.
I have also been asked to run a night time walk, netting insects and listening to and watching
owls and nocturnal mammals. If anyone would like to join me on this wander, do email
me on jforgham@hotmail.com so I can set a date and time. You’ll be surprised at just how
much nature is around after dark. Just need a torch, the
brighter the better.
As usual, all records and recent reports of what is about
can be seen at http://littlehadhambirding.blogspot.co.uk
Shown here, a fiercesome looking but harmless May Bug
or Cockchafer. These are frequently found in moth traps
on warm nights, having been enticed from their regular
habitat of grasslands.

Village Hall News					 Angela Fardell
Sadly, the Village Hall is losing money, what with the rises in electricity, water and running costs,
and lack of bookings, our finances are not keeping up. The Committee has therefore agreed
to raise the hire rates after consulting with some of the organisations, comparing usage at
other halls and exploring improvements to the facilities. We are still very good value for money
compared with local halls. We are in the process of setting up a website and looking into
providing broadband although there hasn’t been much call for the latter. The Brownies are
moving to the School to bump up their numbers but we hope to start an over-50s exercise
class soon. Use of the Hall by the village is getting less and less which is a pity as we have
one of the best halls in the area with our large car park and lovely views, and a good range of
facilities. It is a case of USE IT OR LOSE IT.
For sale: Floor cleaner suitable for large areas, Numatic Twintec 345. In good
condition, with attachments and handbook. £150 or near offer. Ring Jon, 01279 771697
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Message from your County Councillor, Graham McAndrew

Shake Up this summer with Change4Life
This summer, Change4Life has teamed up with Disney to inspire children
in Hertfordshire to get active with the launch of the 10 Minute Shake Up
campaign.
The campaign aims to help children reach the minimum 60 minutes of physical activity they
need every day through 10 minute bursts of activity, inspired by Disney characters. New this
summer, the 10 Minute Shake Up campaign allows kids to join one of four Disney teams,
including Frozen, Big Hero 6, Monsters and Toy Story. There are lots of new and exciting 10
minute games and activities for children to play to try and help their team win by doing as
many Shake Ups as they can. Over a third of children in the UK are overweight, yet 79 per
cent of parents with an overweight child do not recognise that they are, and of those that do,
41 per cent do not realise that it is a health risk. Furthermore, parents tend to overestimate
how active their children are.
There is a lot of good work taking place across Hertfordshire to encourage children to take part
in regular physical activity and eat a healthy, balanced diet. These include a successful weight
management referral scheme; walk to school initiatives; whole school interventions to help
children and parents understand the importance of healthy eating; and a scheme to provide
free vitamins for pregnant mums and young children.
For information about the initiatives to support children and young people’s health in
Hertfordshire, please visit www.hertsdirect.org/healthinherts.
To find out more about the 10 minute Shake Up and receive a free 10 Minute Shake Up pack
for your children, which includes a Disney themed team wristband with timer, activity cards,
a team poster, stickers and wild cards for kids to invent their own Shake Ups, simply Search
Change4Life online.
Graham McAndrew E: graham.mcandrew@hertfordshire.gov.uk
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Fundraising for Alzheimer’s Research UK
I wish to give a BIG thank you to all who came to Afternoon Tea on May 27th 2016.
The weather was perfect, the cakes were delicious and the guests were very generous. It was
a really happy afternoon. I would like to thank my family and friends for all the help they
gave me. Most important of all a HUGE THANK YOU to all those who gave donations to this
worthy cause. The amount raised was a fantastic – £312:50
Thank you again, Joy Temple.

Socks Socks Socks
So now summer is in full swing……if you’re sorting out your socks and are thinking of replacing
them we will take the used ones off your hands! Any colour, any size, any pattern, any thickness
- bring them along to me Carmela, The Old Cottage, Bury Green or to Ann Clayton (next door
to The Nag’s Head Pub, Little Hadahm) - thank you so much to all those who continuously
leave socks for us to distribute. Carmela.

ASH AND QUIN VALLEYS TEAM



Quiet Day

Thursday,


LED BY
REV’D

th

4 August

JUNE

2016

KNIGHT

10.30 am – 4.00 pm

The White Cottage, Albury Hall Park, Albury, SG11 2JA
£5 + bring a packed lunch (drinks provided)

To reserve your place contact Angela Kenny in the Parish office
muchahadhamrectory@gmail.com (01279 842609) or

Rev’d Julie Gawthrope vicar@braughing.org.uk (01920 823531)

Limited places so booking is necessary
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July diary for Little Hadham and Albury
(part of the Ash and Quin Valleys’ team incorporating
Much Hadham, Braughing, Furneux and Stocking Pelham.)

3 Sunday				Trinity 6
9.15am		
Family Communion at Much Hadham
11.15am,		
Holy Communion at St. Mary’s, Albury
		
No service at Little Hadham.
10 Sunday			
Trinity 7
9.15am		
Holy Communion at Much Hadham.
11.15 am
Holy Communion & Sunday School, St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
17 Sunday 			
Trinity 8
9.15am		
Holy Communion at Much Hadham
11.15am
Holy Communion at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
24 Sunday 			
Trinity 9
9.15am		
Holy Communion at Much Hadham
11.15am		
Holy Communion at St Mary’s, Albury
		
No service at Little Hadham.
27 Wednesday
10.00am		
Midweek Holy Communion at St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
31 Sunday 			
Trinity 10
10.30am		
Team Holy Communion at Stocking Pelham.
There is a service of Holy Communion every Wednesday at 10.30am at St Andrew’s
The Register. 28 May: William Becks interred at St Cecilia’s Garden of Remembrance.

Prayer Chain
Within our congregations we have a network of people who will receive prayer requests.
Whatever the problem, worry, anxiety or personal need, when received, will be forwarded to
the people on the chain who will pray immediately for each request for a period of time.
All requests will be confidential.
Please ring anytime: Janet: 842671, Karin: 771532

FOUND

a small key, with tag

on the footpath/bridleway that runs behind Clintons Farm, Bury Green.
contact: Janine 07870466691.
Editor: Jan Finn, Jute House, 85a Bradford Street, Bocking Essex, CM7 9AU e-mails: htfp@ clocktower.co.uk

All articles for inclusion; sponsorship; and payment for advertising in the next issue
must be received by the18th of the month. (cheques payable to Little Hadham PCC)
Little Hadham Parish News is distributed free by St Cecilia’s church

